
SPECIALTY JUDGE: DAVID R. MILLER

It came as quite a surprise to me when I received a tel-
ephone call requesting that I fi ll in for a judge to judge 
the Canadian National Saluki Specialty. Much to my pleas-
ure, I was indeed available and made the trip to Canada. 
While crossing the border and being closely questioned 
by the Canadian offi cials, I was made to pull over and 
pass through immigration. It seems that they felt I may 
be taking away gainful employment from a Canadian citi-
zen. After an hour of dialogue, the problem was sorted 
out and they allowed me to pass into Canadian territory; 
however, there were moments where I thought this would 
never happen.

I would like to take the time to thank the club for hav-
ing thought about me to judge this important specialty. It 
has been many years since I have been actively involved 
with showing and breeding Salukis. I currently have one 
old fellow at home, over 14 years of age. But I still am 
enamoured with the breed, and even after over 35 years 
in the breed, I still remain an avid student.

Judging any specialty is never an easy task, nor is it a 
task that should be taken lightly. I have been fortunate in 
my judging career to judge in many countries as well as 
in many judging systems, which require critiques. There-
fore, you will read my critiques on all the dogs presented 
to me. Please remember, these are observations made on 
the moment. They are my interpretation of the standard. 
In particular, they are my observations based upon my ex-

perience with the breed from my perspectives garnered 
throughout the world. And these critiques are offered 
with no harm intended, nor any glaring personal agenda 
attached. They are just what I saw and interpreted in the 
short length of time I had to make them.

We, in North America, are not accustomed to having 
critiques on all our dogs. Many times we shy away from 
critiques since any sort of comment upon a specimen is 
sometimes diffi cult to digest, or ammunition for others to 
misconstrue. You must all remember that I have agreed 
to share my comments with you in good faith as I see the 
breed. I have tried to give positive points on the specimen 
presented as well as points in which I would prefer would 
be better.

Terms that are not typically used by North Americans 
have been voiced in the critiques. The term “Orientalism” 
has nothing to do with the Orient (the Far East), as it is 
commonly associated. It is a movement in art and philoso-
phy, a mind concept born in the mid-nineteenth century, 
during the time of the fi rst imports into England. This is a 
term the old English breeders employed and utilized while 
speaking to North African and Middle Eastern hounds. 

And, it is a term from which we have strayed. Orientalism 
within our breed can be seen in expression. Please look 
at pictures of Arab women and notice the contour of the 
eye; it may be shocking to some that the Saluki will mirror 
the shape/contour of that very eye – orientalism in action. 
Round eyes in the breed detract from type and destroy 
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expression. Even though the standard does not mention 
this term, the intent of the original importers of this breed 
out of the Arab world and the development of the breed 
in the countries of origin would value the distinction of 
the orientalist perspective. My travels to the countries of 
origin have only served to reinforce this notion and per-
spective. 

The one perspective I would like to share with all is 
the importance for the Saluki to be moderate, balanced 
and symmetrical within its moderation. This is indeed an 
important recipe for this breed. Since, when we observe 
exaggerations within the breed, type is always sacrifi ced. 
Then, we begin to wonder if it is truly the breed we are 
destined to preserve.

–David Miller

12-18 Month Dog

1st FARIDAAT GORDHAN-JI OF OÜR
  09/07/2010. Breeders: Christina Collignon & Shel-

ley Work, by Karnak Reigns Barakah ex Faridaat Eo 
Xena. Elsewhere. Owner: Johnny Krzysztof Mroz. 
Agent: Alison Preiss.

 Nice silhouette. Very masculine head. Good profi le. 
Good pigment, nice oriental eye. Correct bite. Would 
prefer to see more front fi ll in the chest. Good top-
line. Adequate feet. Good length of tail.  Good go-
ing, good coming. Adequate lateral side movement. 
I would prefer to see a little bit more angulated up-
per arm.

Bred by Exhibitor Dog 

1st SANDSTORM CHOCOLATE TEMPTATION
 24/04/2010. Breeders: Kathleen Morton; Larry & 

Sandra Gahan, by Ch. Odi Et Amo True Colours El-
essar ex Ch. Sandstorm Rainbow Connection. Else-
where. Owner: Kathleen M. Morton.

 Chocolate smooth. Nice proportions. Nice moder-
ate angulation front and rear. Very nice neck going 
into shoulders. Good expression. Nice topline. Good 
feet. Good pigment. Nice oriental eye. Eye blends 
in quite nicely with the coat colour being a choco-
late. Good length of tail. Would prefer to see the 
underjaw more developed. Good going, good com-
ing. Very nice balanced lateral side movement: This 
results when you have correct angulation front and 
rear. Would prefer to see the chest a little wider, but 
he’s working with everything he has and it presents 
a very nice picture.

2nd SANDCHRIS IN THE SPOTLIGHT
 24/04/2010. Breeders: Kathleen Morton; Sandra & 

Larry Gahan, by Ch. Odi Et Amo True Colours Elessar 
ex Ch. Sandstorm Rainbow Connection. Elsewhere. 
Owners: Sandra & Lawrence Gahan.

 Particolour. Nice type. Good profi le. A bit straight 
in front. A Saluki of nice size. Nice feet. Feather-
ing between the toes, which is something that is 
disappearing from the breed. Would prefer to see 
the front chest area more developed. Good slightly 
arched muscling of the topline. Good rear angula-



tion. Again, would like to see much more front an-
gulation on this specimen to compensate for the 
rear angulation in movement. Good going. Coming 
at you he elbows out a bit. Would like to see much 
more reach on the lateral movement. 

abs FREESPIRIT’S AS YOU LIKE IT
 16/06/2010. Breeders: Mary B. White & Richard 

Worden, by Ch. Lorrequer Kharyder ex Ch. Canapus 
Anastasia. Elsewhere. Owners: Mary B. White & Ri-
chard Worden.

Open Dog

1st WINDSTORM VLADAMIR ICO
 26/06/2009. Breeders: R. & S. White and T. & A. Fo-

ley, by Kiabe Qariban ex GCh. Windstorm Ruffl ed 
One, CGN. Canada. Owner: Sandra Meret. Agent: 
Alison Preiss.

 Nice size. Nicely fringed. Feathering between the 
toes is apparent. Nice angulated upper arm. Would 
prefer to see the topline a bit more fi rm in profi le. 
Very nice length of neck going into the shoulders 
in this specimen. He has adequate angulation front 
and rear.  Topline appears correct when he is pre-
sented correctly. Good pigment. Good eye colour. 
Good going. Does tend to be close in the rear. Good 
coming at you. Brisket is nicely dropped. Adequate 
lateral side movement. Would prefer the tail carriage 
lower on this particular subject, but not too prob-
lematic because it’s not over the back.

2nd ISSIBAA’S GALLANT GENTLEMAN
 04/07/2007. Breeders: Sharon & Jim Kinney, by 

Springmeadow Jack Frost ex Issibaa’s Crispee Cream. 
Elsewhere. Owners: Lynda & Mike Waltl, and Sharon 
Kinney.

 Nice-sized smooth black-and-tan male. Very nice 
outline. Good proportions. Nice in profi le.  Straight 
upper arm. Good pigment. Correct bite. He has 
good feet on him. Good bend of pasterns. His head 
is rather interesting. Very nice underjaw. Good going 
away from you. Very nice and clean coming at you. 
Adequate lateral side movement. Would prefer to 
see more reach due to straighter upper arm, but the 
lateral side movement is very fl uid.

3rd WINDSTORM SANDCHRIS THEATRICS
 29/01/2007. Breeders: Randy White & Starr M. 

White, by Ch. Windstorm A Sandchris Rhapsody ex 
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Ch. Padtheway Windstorm Nova. Canada. Owner: 
Sandra Gahan and Virginia & Jean Jones.

 Good size. Good topline. A bit straight in front. 
Good rear angulation. Nice in profi le. Nice feather-
ing between the toes and on the back of the legs. 
Would prefer to see more fi ll in the front. Good pig-
ment. This subject tends not to like the ring very well 
for some reason today. Good going away from you. 
Moves rather wide in the front coming at you; the 
result of not having adequate fi ll in the front. Nice 
topline on this particular specimen. 

Winners Dog  
SANDSTORM CHOCOLATE TEMPTATION

Reserve Winners Dog
WINDSTORM VLADAMIR ICO

7-9 Years Veteran Dog

1st CH. SANDSTORM SOLITAIRE
 16/10/2003. Breeder: Kathleen M. Morton, by Ch. 

Windstorm A Sandchris Rhapsody ex Ch. Windstorm 
Lucky Premonition. Elsewhere. Owner: Virginia 
Jones.

 Nice profi le. Old-style silhouette. Adequate length of 
brisket. Good angulation in the front; a little over-
angulated for me in the rear. Good width of front. 
Good feet. Nice overall profi le. Good length of neck. 
Very, very beautiful masculine-headed subject. Good 
going. Very nice coming at you. Very nice lateral side 

movement. The only thing I would change on this 
specimen would be to shorten him up in the rear.

2nd EDEN’S SULTAN OF KHAZIB
 02/06/2002. Breeders: D. Bumbaugh & J. Butler, 

by Ch. Tamarisk A’arif Al Rataki, Sm ex Eden’s Gift 
Of Myrrh. Elsewhere. Owners: Celeste Johnson, D. 
Bumbaugh & J. Butler.

 Black smooth. Rather square in profi le. Balanced in 
front and rear, but would prefer to see more pro-
nounced angulation overall. From head on, very nice 
ear set above the eye. Good pigment. Good oriental 
eye. Nice topline. Good angulation in the rear. Nice 
depth of brisket. Good length of tail. Croup is a bit 
steep. Good going away. Very nice coming at you. 
Good lateral side movement. Would prefer to see a 
little bit more propulsion from the rear. 
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10 Years & Over Veteran Dog

1st CH. KHAMSIN’S MIK-AN’S JACQUES
 05/06/1999. Breeders: Susan & John Konopa, by 

Sedeki Fez ex Ch. Windstorm Mieko An Khamsin. 
Elsewhere. Owners: Susan & John Konopa.

 Cream male of nice proportion. Good angulation 
front and rear. Nothing really exaggerated about this 
particular dog. Topline is suffering a little bit from 
age, but very nice. Good length of brisket. Good 
length of neck going into shoulders. Good pigment. 
Good oriental eye. Good feet. Nice feathering on 
the back of the legs. Good depth of brisket. Good 
length of body. Good length of tail. Abundant feath-
ering on the tail as well. Good going. Good coming 
at you; tends to elbow just very slightly.  Very nice 
adequate lateral side movement for this subject’s 
age. 

2nd PHOENIX FARMS’ KHALED AL-EID
 14/06/1996. Breeders: C. & C. Timmons; F. Craft; L. 

Coman, by Jen Araby Arazi ex Halima Of Ophir. Else-
where. Owner: Marilyn E. Semph.

 Red. Very nice sized male. Nice length of neck. Post-
ing a little bit in the ring, which makes his topline 
a little off centre. Good width of front. Good pig-
ment at his age. Nice head. Good ear placement. 
Nice proportion. Nice depth of brisket. Good length 
of tail. Adequate feathering on the tail. Moves a lit-
tle bit hocky going away from you. Moves a little 
bit wide coming at you. However, this subject is 15 
years old, and you have to leave the latitude for him 
being this age. Very nice adequate side movement. 
Places his feet down a little hard onto the ground 
because they are a little bit fl at now at this particular 
age. 

Junior Puppy Bitch

1st BAGHDAD CONSTANT COMMENT
 13/01/2011. Breeder: Paula Bockman Chato, by Bagh-

dad Arabian Night ex Baghdad Arabian Princess. 
Elsewhere. Owner: Ellen Hoscheit.

 Nice small petite red. Nice expression. Beautiful 
eye. Good pigment. Very nicely proportioned at this 
stage of the game. Nice topline. Nice length of neck. 
Would prefer to see a little bit more pronounced an-
gulation in the front, with the shoulder blade and 
upper arm forming more of an angle. Good angu-
lation in the rear. Good topline. Good going away 
from you. Very nice coming at you. Very nice ad-
equate side movement. Very pretty petite subject all 
around. 



Bred by Exhibitor Bitch

1st Z’BEES FREESPIRITS FRENCH KISS
 15/03/2009. Breeders: Deric Aube & Mary B. White, 

by Z’Bee’s Prestigious Presto ex Ch. Canapus Anas-
tasia. Elsewhere. Owners: Mary B. White & Richard 
Worden.

 Nice proportion. Beautiful topline. Nice neck go-
ing into shoulders. Nicely pigmented head. Good 
shape of eye. Nice eye colour. Balanced front and 
rear. Would prefer to see just a little bit more pro-
nounced angulation in the front, but this specimen 
spells moderate. Good going away from you. Good 
coming back at you. Wants to elbow just a little bit 
and needs just slightly more fi ll in the front area. 
Adequate lateral side movement. Very Saluki-esque 
in style.

2nd SANDSTORM CHOCOLATE OBSESSION
 24/04/2010. Breeder: Kathleen Morton; Larry & San-

dra Gahan, by Ch. Odi Et Amo True Colours Elessar 
ex Ch. Sandstorm Rainbow Connection. Elsewhere. 
Owner: Kathleen M. Morton.

 Brown smooth bitch. Nice proportion. Nice topline. 
Good profi le. Would prefer to see more pronounced 
angulation in the front. This particular subject has 
a substantial head. Good head planes. Would pre-
fer to see the front more developed: a bit pinched 
at this stage of the game. Good length of tail. Nice 
brisket. Good going away from you. Coming at you, 
moves a little bit close: due to the fact that it needs 
to have more development in the front and chest. 
Adequate lateral side movement; would however 
prefer to see more reach. The rear is propelling ad-
equately but doesn’t have the adequate angulation 
in front to compliment the drive from the rear.

Open Bitch

1st MONAB BEING NOTORIOUS
 02/11/2008. Breeder: Sueann Pietros, by Monab 

Neptune ex Monab Timacua Al Ruwach. Elsewhere. 
Owners: Michelle Hawthorne & Sueann Pietros.

 Nice type. Nice proportion. Front assembly just a 
little bit straight. Good topline. Very nicely headed 
bitch. Nice confi guration of the eye. Good pigment. 
Good planes of the head. Nice underjaw. Nice feath-
ering of the feet. Good length of tail. Good length 
of neck. Very, very Saluki-esque head. Moves a little 
close away from you in the rear. Very nice coming 
at you. Good adequate lateral side movement. Very 
nice specimen. 
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2nd Z’BEE’S FREESPIRIT ZIVA AT ZRKIA
 15/03/2009. Breeders: Deric Aube & Mary White, by 

Z’Bee’s Prestigious Presto ex Ch. Canapus Anastasia. 
Elsewhere. Owners: Valerie Bauer & Deric Aube.

 Red Saluki bitch. Nice topline. Good depth of chest. 
Nice in profi le. Slim waisted. Slim through the loin. 
Nicely angulated front and rear. Balanced angula-
tion. Very, very Saluki-esque head on this particular 
specimen. Good eye colour. Good pigment. Would 
prefer to see a little bit more width in chest and a 
little bit more drop in chest from the front. From the 
side, the drop in chest is adequate. Good angula-
tion. Front and rear matches on this particular sub-
ject. She has good proportions. Moves away from 
you a little bit close. Nice coming at you. Tends to 
elbow out just a little bit. Good lateral side move-
ment. Nice propulsion from the rear. 

3rd TAZI BIANNAH
 29/06/2009. Breeders: Mary Dee Sist, D.V.M. & Nan-

cy Badra, by Ch. Aspen’s Triple Trouble, CD ex Ch. 
Scenario Karb Et Tazi. Elsewhere. Owner: Celeste 
Johnson.

 Very nice profi le. Very nice size bitch. Very nice 
topline. Good length of neck. Nice width in front. 
Would prefer to see the chest more dropped. Very 
nice styled head. Good eye confi guration. Nice pig-
ment. Adequate angulation front and back on this 
particular subject. Very Saluki-esque head. Good go-
ing away from you. Very nice coming towards you. 
Very lively, animated moving down and back. Very 
nice lateral side movement. This particular specimen 
is very light on its feet. Would prefer the tail be car-
ried down a little bit lower, but very nice ground-
covering movement.

4th JAAMI’TAA’HIRAH ARAM AL ASMAANII
 26/09/2006. Breeder: Maria-Teresa Alcantara, by 

Ganesh Ibn’ Jala Al Asmaanii ex Aspen’s Double O 
Seven. Elsewhere. Owner: Branka Bradic.

 Particolour bitch of nice size. Rather balanced front 
and rear in angulation. Nice topline. Would prefer 
to see a little bit longer neck. Nice width of chest. 
Good pigment. Correct eye. Nice eye colour. Very 
interesting style and type of Saluki bitch. Nice drop 
of the brisket. Good length of tail. Good fringing 
on the tail as well. Moves a little close going away 
from you. Moves adequately coming towards you. 
Just toes out slightly east and west. Nice adequate 
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lateral side movement. On the side she looks just a 
little long in body.

abs SEDEKI RINAH AT GWYNEDD
 04/07/2006. Breeders: Frank Farrar & Mark Gould, 

by Sedeki Maek ex Sedeki Peshawar. Elsewhere. 
Owners: Susan Meier & Frank Farrar.

Winners Bitch  
MONAB BEING NOTORIOUS

Reserve Winners Bitch  
BAGHDAD CONSTANT COMMENT

7-9 Years Veteran Bitch

1st CH. CANAPUS ANASTASIA
 10/04/2002. Breeder: Felix Van Der Drift, by Lacey’s 

Red Dawn ex Canapus Pandora. Elsewhere. Owners: 
Mary B. White & Richard Worden.

 Very nice bitch. Very typey. Nice topline. Nice femi-
nine head. Good pigment. Nice breadth of chest. 
Good rear angulation. A little bit straight in the front. 
Adequate length of neck. Good eye confi guration. 
Very feminine. Good tuckup. Nice fringing. Good 
fringing on the tail. Adequate tail length. Good go-
ing. Very nice coming at you. Very nice silhouetted 
subject. Adequate lateral side movement. Would 
prefer to see a little bit more reach; with more angu-
lation in the front, reach would be suffi cient. 

10 Years & Over Veteran Bitch 

1st CH. SANHURST SINFUL TOUCH
 11/11/1999. Breeders: M. Hathorn, D. Chiochetti & 

S. Conrad, by Ch. Jatara’s Touch Of Suede ex Ch. 
Sedgefi eld’s Strumpet. Elsewhere. Owner: Michelle 
Hawthorne.

 Silver grizzle bitch. Very nice old lady with very nice 
balanced side movement. Balanced angulation front 
and rear. Nice topline. Good neck going into shoul-
ders. Nicely headed; good ear placement. Nice drop 
of brisket. Very nice topline at this age. Nice fringe 
on tail and on legs as well. Good pigment for the 
age. Nice eye confi guration. Good eye colour. Good 
going away from you. Adequate coming towards 
you. Elbows out a little bit, but at this age she can 
elbow out as much as she wants. Very nice lateral 
side movement. Very nice, quality bitch.

Specials Only 

16 CH. WINDSTORM VALUR I’M SO VAIN, RN
 26/06/2007. Dog. Breeders: Starr & Randy White 

and Allison & Todd Foley, by Kiabe Qariban ex GCh. 
Windstorm Ruffl ed One, CGN. Canada. Owners: 
Randy & Starr White, Christine Klein and David Phil-
lips.

 Nice size. Balanced angulation front and rear. Nice 
topline. Good proportions and good profi le. Good 
breadth of chest. Good pigment. Nice eye. Nice 
length of tail. Good fringing on the feet and legs. 
Good going away from you. Very nice coming at 



you. The dog stylistically is very correct. Very nice lat-
eral side movement. Tends to hitch just a trifl e in the 
upper arm going around the ring. 

abs CH. SANDSTORM NOVEMBER RAIN
 22/11/2004. Bitch. Breeder: Kathleen M. Morton, 

by Rataki Under The Persian Sun ex Ch. Sandstorm’s 
Fire In The Sky. Elsewhere. Owner: Kathleen M. Mor-
ton. 

26 CH. SANDSTORM SONG OF THE PHOENIX
 14/04/2007. Bitch. Breeder: Kathleen M. Morton, 

by Blue Nile Vanilla Ice ex Ch. Sandstorm Overcast 
Skies. Elsewhere. Owner: Kathleen M. Morton. 

 Brown grizzle. Nice proportions. Nice length of neck. 
Nice Saluki-esque head. Good pigment. Good eye 
confi guration. Angulation is a little straight front 
and rear. Good breadth of chest. Good expression. 
Good going away from you. Nice coming at you. 

Adequate lateral side movement. Would prefer the 
topline to be held fi rmer on the side, appears long in 
lateral movement.

97 CH. FIRUZA HANNOVER
 03/03/2003. Bitch. Breeder: Ingrid Romanowski, by 

Ch. Firuza JJ Aldaniti ex Ch Firuza Etoile Noire, FCh., 
CGC. Canada. Owner: Ingrid Romanowski. 

 Nice size. Good depth of chest. Adequate balanced 
angulation front and rear. Nice head. Good pigment. 
Very nice eye colour. Good eye confi guration. Would 
prefer to see the chest dropped just a little bit more 
in the front. Good fringing. Good going away from 
you. Coming at you, elbows out just a little. Needs 
more front fi ll.  Adequate lateral side movement.  
Would prefer to see a little bit more front reach on 
this specimen.

101 CH. LORREQUER KHARYDER
 21/05/2007. Dog. Breeder: Linda Hawkyard, by Ch. 
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Gemini Phaeton Herb Diener ex Ch. Lorrequer Incan-
tation. Canada. Owner: Linda Hawkyard. 

 Nice front angulation. Good length of neck. Good 
topline.  Adequate pigment. Light eyes. Good deep 
chest. Good bend of stifl e. Good fringing on the tail, 
back of the legs and also on the feet. Would prefer 
a darker eye. Good going away from you. Adequate 
coming at you. Elbows out slightly coming at you.  
Adequate lateral side movement.

126 CH. SANDSTORM RAINBOW CONNECTION
 22/11/2004. Bitch. Breeder: Kathleen M. Morton, 

by Rataki Under The Persian Sun ex Ch. Sandstorm’s 
Fire In The Sky. Elsewhere. Owner: Larry Gahan & 
Kathy Morton. 

 Black-and-tan smooth. Nice proportions. Good an-
gulation front and rear. Nice breadth of chest. Good 
pigment. Would prefer to see the ears held closer to 
the head. Nice eye colour. Nice eye confi guration. A 
very balanced subject in profi le. Moves a trifl e wide 
in the rear. Coming at you is adequate. Adequate 
lateral side movement. Would prefer to see a little 
bit more propulsion from the rear. 

172 CH. WINDSTORM A SHWANA TEMPTATION
 29/01/2007. Bitch. Breeders: Randy & Starr White, 

by Ch. Windstorm A Sandchris Rhapsody ex Ch. 
Padtheway Windstorm Nova. Canada. Owners: DJ 
McClain and Randy & Starr White. 

 Cream. Good angulation front and rear. Good top-
line. Nice breadth of chest. Nice feet. Adequate 

pigment. Good eye confi guration. Good length of 
neck. Good tail fringing. Tail could be slightly longer. 
Nice feathering on the feet; something that is disap-
pearing from the breed. Good going away from you. 
Adequate coming at you. Brisket could be dropped 
a little bit more, but adequate for the breed stand-
ard. Very nicely proportioned. Very nice lateral side 
movement. 

175 CH. WINDSTORM SHWANA RUFFLED VEIL
 26/06/2009. Bitch. Breeder: R. & S. White and T. & 

A. Foley, by Kiabe Qariban ex GCh. Windstorm Ruf-
fl ed One, CGN. Canada. Owner: DJ McClain and 
Randy & Starr White. 

 Nicely proportioned. Nicely put together. Nice length 
of neck. Balanced angulation front and rear. Very 
Saluki-esque head. Nice pigment. Good eye confi gu-
ration. Nicely sized and proportioned subject. Good 



feathering; nice feathering on the feet as well. Good 
going. Coming at you subject moves a little bit wide. 
Adequate lateral side movement. Bitch is very typey. 
Handler needs to practice a little bit with this bitch.

abs CH. SAREA SHEIK MY WORLD SAHDIQ, CGN,
CD, RN, AGN

 30/08/2007. Dog. Breeders: Beverly Griffi th & Shel-
ley Conrad, by Excelsior After The Rain ex Akissla 
Bedouin Blush Sarea. Elsewhere. Owners: Kim Foun-
tain & Theresa Martin. 

210 CH. UNMISTAKABLY WINDSTORM
 01/07/2007. Bitch. Breeders: Randy & Starr White, 

by GCh. Windstorm Sovereign Hunter, CGN ex GCh. 
Windstorm Ruffl ed One, CGN. Canada. Owners: 
Randy & Starr White. Agent: Allison Foley. 

 Nicely headed. A little straight in the upper arm. 
Would prefer to see the topline held fi rmer. Nice 
type. Nice eye. Good pigment. Nice breadth of chest. 
Good fringing on the legs. Good length of tail. Good 
fringing on tail, as well as feet. Very Saluki-esque 
head. Adequate going away. Adequate coming back 
at you. Holds tail up a little high. Adequate lateral 
side movement. Does cover ground.

213 CH. WINDSTORM SHALOM AFTER ALL
 13/08/2005. Bitch. Breeders: Maryjane & Jack Helder 

and Randy & Starr White, by Ruwach’s Smooth As 
Cilk ex Ch. Shalom Annie’s Song. Canada. Owners: 
Jack Helder and Randy & Starr White. Agent: Allison 
Foley. 

 Nicely proportioned bitch. Good angulation front 
and rear. Nice topline. Good breadth of chest. Nicely 
fronted. Would like to see slightly more fi ll in the 
chest. Very Saluki-esque head and expression. Nice 
pigment. Nice eye. Good length of neck. Good 
length of tail. Good going away from you. Good 
coming at you. Does tend to elbow out a little bit. 
Nice lateral side movement. Would prefer to see the 
topline held more fi rm on lateral movement.

395 CH. KARNAK REIGN’S HERO LEONIDAS, NC, CGN
19/05/2007. Dog. Breeder: Patricia Mary Karnik, by 
Ch. Iroki Black Tie Affair ex Ch. Windstorm Born To 
Reign Karnak. Elsewhere. Owner: Johnny Krzysztof 
Mroz. Agent: Alison Preiss. 

 Black and tan. Nice proportion. Nice body length. 
Nice Saluki head. Very good pigment. Correct eye. 
Moderate angulation front and rear. Good feet. 
Would prefer to see more development in the chest 
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looking at the dog from the front. Good length of 
tail. Nicely proportioned. Good going away from 
you. Good coming at you. Tends to elbow just a tri-
fl e. Very nice lateral side movement. 

414 CH. KHAMSIN’S VASHTI EL MARRAKECH, FCHX
 25/07/2005. Bitch. Breeders: Susan Konopa, James 

Petru and B. & K. Miller, by Ch. Khamsin’s Sirocco 
El Marrakech ex Barakisch Orkideh Yaganech. Else-
where. Owner: Susan Konopa.

 Silver grizzle smooth. Nice capacious chest in profi le. 
Adequate angulation front and rear. Topline should 
be fi rmer. Very nice head. Good eye. Good pigment. 
Good length of tail. Nice feet. Very typey specimen. 
Would prefer to see more fi ll in the chest. Moves 
a little close in the rear. Good coming at you. Ad-
equate lateral side movement. Appears to be high in 
the rear. 

416 CH. CALLIOPE KHAMSIN BAQARI, FCH.
 07/05/2006. Dog. Breeder: Russel S. Hathaway, by 

Sayyad De Hamadan ex Windstorm Piper Of Luck. 
Elsewhere. Owners: Susan & John Konopa.

 Nice sized male. Nice proportional head planes. Good 
topline. Nice moderate angulation in the rear. Would 
prefer to see more pronounced angulation in front. 
Nice pleasing head. Nice eye confi guration. Nice 
pigment.  Would also prefer to see more breadth 
in the chest. Nice length of tail. Good fringing on 
the tail as well. Moves close going away from you in 
the rear. Moves adequately in the front. Would like 
to see more breadth in the front. Adequate lateral 
side movement. Would prefer to see a little bit more 
reach.

627 CH. JEN ARABY ROSETTA RUBAIYAT
 22/07/2004. Bitch. Breeders: Marlys A. & Wayne H. 

Jensen, by Jen Araby Saruk ex Jen Araby Kaliente 
Lamar. Elsewhere. Owners: Marilyn E. Semph & Mar-
lys Jensen. 

 Nice type. Good profi le from the side. Nice rear an-
gulation. A little straight in the front. Good head. 
Good pigment. Nice lower jaw. Very nice topline in 
profi le. Nice stretch of ribcage. Good going away 
from you. Adequate coming towards you; however, 
does elbow out. Adequate lateral side movement. 
Would prefer to see more reach.

751 CH. LORREQUER JAZEIRA AT AZAD, CGN
 07/04/2004. Bitch. Breeder: Lin Hawkyard, by Ch. 

Lorrequer Haz’issac ex Ch. Timaru Vaya Lorrequer. 
Canada. Owner: Janice L. Preiss.

 Nicely proportioned. Adequate angulation front and 
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rear. Good topline. Very nice old-style Saluki head 
with very nice pigment. Would prefer to see darker 
eye. Good going. Good coming at you. Nice feath-
ering between the toes. Very nice lateral side move-
ment. Very Saluki-esque in profi le. We need to teach 
the handler how to handle this particular bitch.

752 CH. WINDSTORM AZAD VINDICATION
 26/06/2009. Dog. Breeders: Randy & Starr White 

and Todd & Allison Foley, by Kiabe Qariban ex GCh. 
Windstorm Ruffl ed One, CGN. Canada. Owners: 
Janice Preiss and Randy & Starr White.

 Nice proportion. Adequate angulation front and 
rear. Good length of neck. Correct length of body. 
Nice substantial head. Very masculine. Good breadth 
of front. Good planes of the head. Would prefer a 

darker eye, but the eye is according to the standard. 
Nice fringing on the legs, feet and also the tail. A 
very typey specimen. Good going away from you. 
Moves just a trifl e wide coming at you. Very nice 
lateral side movement – fl uid. Very Saluki-esque type 
and style dog.

822 CH. WINDSTORM PADTHEWAY VAGABOND
 26/06/2009. Dog. Breeders: Randy & Starr White 

and Todd & Allison Foley, by Kiabe Qariban ex GCh. 
Windstorm Ruffl ed One, CGN. Canada. Owner: Hi-
lary Spence. Agent: Dee Laurie-Beaumont.

 Good statured male. Nice length of neck. Nice top-
line. Matching angulation front and rear. Very beau-
tiful head. Nice underjaw. Good pigment. Good eye 
colour, as well as eye confi guration. Good fringing. 
Balanced subject. Moves a little close going away 
from you. Moves nicely coming at you. Dog has very 
nice substance. Very good going around the ring; 
the only thing that I would reproach is he moves a 
little bit high in the rear. 

825 GCH. WINDSTORM TALIAH EL SIRHAN, CGN
9/01/2007. Bitch. Breeders: Starr & Randy White, 
by Ch. Windstorm A Sandchris Rhapsody ex Ch. 
Padtheway Windstorm Nova. Canada. Owners: Dee 
& Brian Laurie-Beaumont and S. & R. White.

 Cream. Nice type. Nice size. Balanced angulation 
front and rear. Nicely headed. Would prefer to see 
the muzzle fuller and the lower jaw longer. Good 
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eye confi guration. Good pigment. Nice breadth of 
chest in the front. Very feminine-looking head. Nice 
length of neck. Good length of tail. Nice fringing. 
Good going. Very nice coming at you. Very nice lat-
eral side movement.

 Best of Breed
 CH. WINDSTORM AZAD VINDICATION

 Best Opposite Sex
 CH. CANAPUS ANASTASIA

 Award of Merit 
 GCH. WINDSTORM TALIAH EL SIRHAN, CGN
 
 Award of Merit
 CH. SANDSTORM SOLITAIRE

 Best of Winners  
 MONAB BEING NOTORIOUS

 Best Puppy 
 BAGHDAD CONSTANT COMMENT

 Best Veteran
 CH. CANAPUS ANASTASIA

 Best Bred By 
 Z’BEES FREESPIRITS FRENCH KISS

Exhibition Only

173 WINDSTORM SHWANA CHINA LUTE
 09/05/2001. Breeders: DJ McClain & Starr White, by 

Ch. Shwana Sarea Silver Trumpet ex Ch. Windstorm 
Nyanah. Elsewhere. Owners: DJ McClain & Starr 
White. 

Brace

1st SANDSTORM CHOCOLATE TEMPTATION 
 SANDSTORM CHOCOLATE OBSESSION 
 Owner: Kathleen M. Morton

Brood Bitch 

1st CH. SANDSTORM RAINBOW CONNECTION
 Owners: Larry Gahan & Kathy Morton

Coursing Hound 

1st CH. KARNAK REIGN’S HERO LEONIDAS, NC, CGN
Owner: Johnny Krzysztof Mroz. Agent: Alison Preiss.


